Member Organizer Institute Program Description
The AFT-Oregon Member Organizer Institute is seeking member organizers—AFT members
who want to develop their organizing skills to build their union through outreach to other
employees about their issues, rights in the workplace and how we can improve our lives and
communities together as union members.
Through this program, member organizers will be participating in a intensive paid training
program that includes a three-day organizing training with other institute member organizers,
real-world field experience under guidance from AFT, AFT Oregon and local organizing staff
and regular debriefs and assessments of skills and outcomes.
The goal of the institute is to train union members to build power, grow our membership levels,
engage current members in our union and ensure the long-term sustainability of AFT locals by
having members trained to continue their organizing work and help develop other members
after participating in the institute. The program seeks to foster a culture of organizing, member
engagement and accountability among member organizers, staff and local leadership.
Participation in the institute is for a ten to eleven week period. If accepted and hired to
participate in the institute, member organizers will be expected to work ten hours a week for the
duration of the program.
As the AFT seeks to build and expand our capacity and develop new leaders, we want to recruit
members who haven’t been engaged or held leadership positions in their union to do this work
or previously participated in the member organizer program.
Entry into the Member Organizer Institute is competitive and positions are considered across all
participating AFT Oregon locals, only those who meet the requirements and submit an
application and complete the interview process will be considered.

Member Organizer Responsibilities & Requirements
Duties
Member organizer duties include:
● Conducting in person one-on-one conversations and small-group meetings to talk with
colleagues and other workers about their issues and rights in the workplace
● Identify, recruit and mentor leaders.
● Activate and engage members.
● Recruit new members.
● Making assessments, identifying social networks and leaders, and moving workers to
action.
● Participating in debrief meetings, trainings and team activities.

●
●
●

Maintaining and coordinating database information on employees for organizing
purposes.
Weekly reporting of outcomes.
Help develop a personalized organizing plan based on targeting and training and
coordinate your member organizing work with the goals of your local union.

Requirements
Participants must:
● Be current members of their local union. Non-members will be considered only after they
become members.
● Spend up to 10 hours a week performing activities related to the program and commit to
the full term of the program.
● Participate in trainings, debriefs and team activities.
● Be willing to challenge themselves and others.
● Have a valid driver’s license, have an insured vehicle and be willing to drive routes as
required.
● Be willing to engage with colleagues and other workers via house visits, canvassing,
phone conversations and worksite visits.
● Participants may be required to work some evenings, weekends, school recesses and
holidays.
● Have a basic knowledge of data entry.
● Not have previously participated in an AFT member organizer program. The purpose of
the program is to recruit and train new members and activists to expand our capacity in
locals.

Compensation
Member organizers will be paid $15/hour, for a maximum of 10 hours a week ($150/week),
during the program period from April 8, 2019 through June 14, 2019.

How to apply
If you are interested in applying for this program, please fill out an application below and send it
to: Jessica Foster, jfoster@aft.org. Applications will be accepted through March 20, 2019.

AFT-Oregon Member Organizer Institute
Application
Due: March 20, 2019
Overview
AFT-Oregon’s Member Organizer Institute is an intensive paid training program for new and
emerging leaders interested in learning about building union strength through organizing. Over
the course of 3 months, trainees in this program will attend some classroom sessions that will
focus on developing and strengthening leadership skills relating to potential member outreach
and member mobilization. In addition, most of their work will consist of real life experience in the
field practice of those skills through contacting potential members and current members about
current union issues and campaigns.
Entry into the member organizer academy is competitive, only those who submit applications
and complete an interview will be considered.
Program Logistics
This is an approximate 3 month program where participants will be working in the field for 10
hours a week. Member Organizers will be directly trained and supervised by AFT, AFT-Oregon,
and/or local organizing staff. Participants must have a car, car insurance, and a valid driver’s
license.
Program Dates
Application Deadline: March 20, 2019
Required paid training April 6 & 7, 2019
10 hour/week program start date: April 8, 2019
Program end date: June 14, 2019
Application
Name:
________________________________________________________________________
Local:
________________________________________________________________________
Current Local position/role if applicable: _________________________________________
Phone #: __________________________________________________________________
Non-Work Email: ___________________________________________________________

1. How have you been involved with your Local in the past and what are your current union
activities?

2. Why did you become a member of the union?

3. Why are you interested in participating in the Member Organizer Institute/Academy?

4. What do you hope to learn from participating in the institute/academy?

5. What do you think is the most important thing unions can do to build power?

6. After the program, what would you like to do at your Local that would continue to strengthen
the union?

7. Are you available to commit to the full ten weeks of the program, working 10 hours a week?

